ASAP LEARNER JOURNEY

Becoming an expert on asylum support: guide to using ASAP’s training materials

NEW TO ASYLUM SUPPORT

• Complete Introduction to asylum support eLearning course
• Read Factsheets 1, 2 and 17
• Call ASAP advice line to discuss individual cases
• Join ASAN and connect with other advisers

NEW TO ASYLUM SUPPORT APPEALS

• Use our how to guide to asylum support appeal
• Complete Right of Appeal eLearning course
• Read our factsheets 3 and 4
• Contact our advice line for advice on individual cases
• Help clients with appeals and refer them to ASAP

BUILDING CONFIDENCE AND EXPERTISE

• Complete the remaining eLearning courses
• Read our factsheets and briefing notes when needed
• Attend an ASAP webinar
• Continue to call our advice line and refer your appeals for representation

MAINTAIN EXPERTISE

• Read our asylum support updates on ASAN
• Attend ASAN meetings
• Support clients with appeals

www.asaproject.org